OFFICE OF THE SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT

DIVISION MEMORANDUM

No. 260 s. 2021

REGIONAL MONITORING AND EVALUATION IN LINE WITH THE CONDUCT OF THE DIVISION PRESENTATION PORTFOLIO FINAL ASSESSMENT FOR THE ALS COMPLETERS OF SY 2019-2020

April 30, 2021

To: CID Chief
Public Schools District Supervisors
EPS II-ALS
District ALS Coordinators
Mobile Teachers
Instructional Managers
BPOSA Coordinators and IM’s

1. In pursuance to the hereto attached DepEd Regional Memorandum dated April 28, 2021, re: Regional Monitoring and Evaluation in Line with the Conduct of the Division Presentation Portfolio Final Assessment for the ALS Completers of SY 2019-2020, all Mobile Teachers, DALSC’s, BPOSA coordinators and IM’s are directed to be in their respective Districts or CLCs on May 10-14, 2021 for the above mentioned activity. For this, they are expected to ensure the availability of learners, as well as their portfolio, ready for the monitoring and possible interview.

2. Observance of health protocols before, during and after the entire duration of the activity must strictly be adhered to.

3. Travel and incidental expenses are chargeable against ALS SUPPORT FUND 2020 downloaded to this Office, which are subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. For information, guidance and compliance.

CRISTY C. EPE
Schools Division Superintendent
MEMORANDUM

To: School Division Superintendents
Chief, Curriculum and Learning Management Division (CLMD) & Curriculum Instruction Division (CID)

Subject: REGIONAL MONITORING AND EVALUATION IN LINE WITH THE CONDUCT OF THE DIVISION PRESENTATION PORTFOLIO FINAL ASSESSMENT FOR THE ALS COMPLETERS OF SY 2019-2020

Date: April 28, 2021

In reference to the Joint Memorandum DM-OUCl-2021-049 from the offices of Hon. Diosdado M. San Antonio, Undersecretary for Curriculum and Instruction and Hon. O.J. S. Arabat, Assistant Secretary for Alternative Learning System, this Office through the Curriculum and Learning Management Division, will conduct the Regional Monitoring and Evaluation in line with the conduct of the Division Presentation Portfolio Final Assessment for the ALS Elementary and Junior High School Program completers of School Year 2019-2020.

As per this, the Regional ALS Focal Person with other CLMD personnel will check and validate the learners portfolio in the different School-Based and Community Learning Centers of the eleven (11) Schools Division Offices, starting May 11 to June 18, 2021. This activity aims to ensure smooth and efficient conduct of the assessment process and collection of accurate data for consolidation and subsequent submission to DepED Central Office ALS Task Force on or before June 30, 2021.

Kindly refer to Attachment 1 for the schedule of monitoring per division and submission of reports.

Travel, internet and other incidental expenses of the participants shall be charged against the downloaded FY 2020 Program Support Fund for ALS, while vehicle is provided to the regional monitors during the whole duration, subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

All other details in this Memorandum are in the enclosure.

Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum to all concerned is desired.

[Signature]

ALLAN G. FARNAZO
Director IV

Address: F. Torres St., Davao City 8000
Telephone Nos.: (082) 264-1656; (082) 221-4447

Enclosure: As stated